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Medicine’s Monstrous Daughters
A production of two plays by Julie McNamara and Omikemi
How much of our humanity do we lose in search of the elusive cure?
Do we hold the hearse in search of the lovely bones and sell our souls for science?
Two powerful stories woven together across time to expose unpalatable truths on the treatment
of people we still deem ‘unworthy of life’.
Two women trapped inside the mental health system, two centuries apart, give us two vivid and
vital takes on how we have cast away our disabled daughters for medicine’s magical gains.
Julie McNamara’s Hold the Hearse!, originally commissioned as a 30 minute play by the Research
Centre for Museums and Galleries’ Exceptional and Extraordinary Project (University of Leicester),
which toured to full houses in museum spaces, receiving outstanding responses and engaging
wide ranging, diverse audiences.

“…it is a brilliant provocative,
political work. Recommend
everyone see it.”
Deborah Coles (Inquest)

Photo credit: Christian Sinibaldi | Photo description: Hold the Hearse! In production at Langdon Down Museum: Mad
Mary played by Julie Mc, stands grimacing behind Walter Riddle played by Eden West. She thrusts her hands through
Walter's clothes as he stares in alarm at her hands. Vikki Gee, sign language interpreter, wearing the same clothes as
Mad Mary, mirrors Mary's movements from her padded cell on the right.

Now developed as part of a double bill, Hold the Hearse! is a theatrical and humorous journey
from the perspective of Mad Mary and Walter Riddle - a haunting story from two characters who
evade ‘the specimen collectors’, bringing the grisly reality of body snatching to light and inviting
audiences to question our attitudes towards difference.
“Julie McNamara’s funny and moving Hold the Hearse! was a brilliant response to our Exceptional
and Extraordinary commission”.
Richard Sandell, Commissioner, RCMG, University of Leicester
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Photo credit: Stephen Rudder | Photo description: A light skinned Black woman stares down towards the floor. Her
dreadlocks piled high on her head, her arms are raised, elbows out as if she is pushing a great weight down. Performer
and BSL interpreter Jacqui Beckford with video projection across her white clothing. The projector casts an overbearing shadow of her body onto the wall behind.

The extraordinary debut play by Omikemi, Medicine, investigates contemporary experiences of
the mental health system by women of African heritage - unravelling a hidden story of unethical
medical experimentation and exploitation.
The play draws upon the story of Elsie Lacks, the second daughter of the eternal Henrietta Lacks,
whose cells are the source of the HeLa cell line used in medical research. Henrietta’s cells were removed from her body without consent in the 1950s and continue to be one of the most important
cell lines used in medical research today.
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Production and Participation

Cost:

Negotiable

Company size / technical:

5 performers
1 Company Stage Manager
1 Assistant Stage Manager

Scale:

Small scale theatre / Studios

Age range

Suitable for 14 years +

Running time

Play 1: 40 minutes
15 minute Interval
Play 2: 40 minutes

Performance space:

6m (wide) x 4 - 6m (deep) playing area, 3m height

Technical requirements:

PA system
AV projector

Get in:

3 - 5 hours

British Sign Language:

Integrated on stage

Audio description:

Available on request, separate booth required

Touch tours:

Available on request

Post Show Discussion:

Available for each venue (apart from evening of get out, when
alternative space should be made available)
Post show discussions will be led by a leading voice from the
Disability Arts community

Additional activity:

Workshop: Creating Stories
Stories with local community groups
Fee: negotiable

Booking details:

Theresa Veith
Executive Director
projects@vitalxposure.co.uk
Foteini Galanopoulou
General Manager
intouch@vitalxposure.co.uk
Tel: 020 8123 9945
Mob: 0743 242 1825
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The Team
Penelope Freeman / Director
Since graduating as an actor from LAMDA with their Spotlight Award for most promising actress,
Penelope has pursued a lifelong and varied career across all genres. Her stage work includes two
seasons at the Royal Shakespeare Company in Stratford-upon-Avon and The Barbican, appearances
in London’s West End including “The Mousetrap” and “Werewolves” and seasons with many
repertory companies including Birmingham Rep, Stoke-on-Trent, Harrogate and The Globe Theatre
Company in Warsaw in Poland. As a television actor she has worked for most of the major TV
companies and her appearances for BBC and ITV include “Red Dwarf”, “Wire In The Blood”, “Daziel
and Pascoe” , “Doctors”, “Wild Things” and 2 seasons of the Carla Lane series “LUV”. She enjoys
audio work immensely and as well as voice-overs for commercials she has worked extensively in the
field of animation. Her credits include the TV series “Watership Down”, “Save-Ums” and “Franny’s
Feet”, and she has also recorded many plays for radio including the Charles Dickens serial “Our
Mutual Friend” for BBC Radio 4.
Her main passion however is live theatre and trying to ensure that it continues to thrive and be
both accessible and affordable. Since the demise of the repertory system therefore, she has
committed to working for and supporting vibrant companies such as Vital Xposure with whom she
has a long association. In recent years she has collaborated and performed in their productions of
The Knitting Circle, The Disappearance of Dorothy Lawrence, the award winning films Blue Pen
and Voices From The Knitting Circle. She is delighted therefore to return once again to direct
Medicine’s Monstrous Daughters.
Julie McNamara / Writer
Julie McNamara is a nationally and internationally renowned artist and activist in Disability Arts
and Artistic Director of Vital Xposure, one of the UK’s leading disability-led theatre companies.
Driven by social justice, Julie has a life-long preoccupation with disavowed voices on the political
periphery. She is an award-winning playwright and screenwriter, recently recipient of the Best
Documentary Over 30 Minutes and Best of the Festival Award at Picture This… Film Festival,
Calgary, Canada, 2018; Unlimited Award 2014; Southbank Show Diversity Award ITV 2010; ITV &
DaDa Writers 2009; Peabody Award for documentary 2000. She has a substantial theatre
production history both in the UK and on the international stage, and has published widely in
poetry anthologies and non-fiction discourses on Disability and Mental Health. In January 2019,
Julie has been awarded a Miegunyah Distinguished Visiting Fellow from the University of
Melbourne, Victoria. Julie McNamara also directed The Butch Monologues which in Australia
between January – March 2019, following its sell out tours across the UK in 2015 and 2017.
Omikemi / Writer
Omikemi is a writer and poet based in London. Her work has been published in numerous
publications including, Soundings: Journal of Politics and Culture, Ambit, Rialto and Bloodaxe's
Ten: Poets of the New Generation. Her debut pamphlet poetry collection, If I talked everything my
eyes saw, was shortlisted for the 2017 Michael Marks Award. Omkemi’s work is driven by lived
experience and an interest in memory practices. Her first exploration of this theme was Nine
Night, an immersive ritual theatre piece exploring ancestry which featured as part of The Yard
Theatre's NOW 15 festival. She has also collaborated with performance maker Rajni Shah to create
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Song for the 2016 What Remains performance art festival. Her work continues to explore memory,
particularly somatic memories, how these are transferred across generations and the appearance
of these processes in the field of mental health.
“... Moments of magical realism... mesmerising musicality, offer us the possibility of divine
redemption, which is of course poetry”, Pascale Petit
Vital Xposure: Cutting Edge Theatre – Vital Stories
Vital Xposure is a bold dynamic company led by disabled artist, Julie McNamara. As an Arts Council
England NPO, Vital Xposure makes and produces original work that is diverse in scale, subject and
medium, which aims to challenge common assumptions, push boundaries and promote equality
putting access at the heart of its work. Recent productions include:
• The Butch Monologues, 2014 - 2019, dir. Julie McNamara; national and international touring
• The Disappearance of Dorothy Lawrence, 2015, dir. Paulette Randall; national touring
• Let Me Stay, 2013 - 2015, dir. Paulette Randall; national and international touring solo show
Passionate about social justice, Vital Xposure has a strong following within Disability Arts
communities and radical theatre, a legacy of the work of Artistic Director Julie McNamara, winner
of the Southbank Show Diversity Award 2010 and Unlimited Award 2014.
ARC, Stockton Arts Centre
ARC is a venue in the centre of Stockton-on-Tees, offering a full programme of professional, high
quality cultural entertainment including music, comedy, drama, dance, spoken word, film and
work for families. They work with an increasing range of partners across the Tees Valley, North
East region and beyond to ensure we are offering the very best cultural activity for Stockton.
www.arconline.co.uk

Audiences and audience development
Vital Xposure creates high quality, accessible theatre which speaks to diverse audiences and has a
proven track record of engaging these audiences, particularly D/deaf and disabled attendees. Our
work speaks with an authentic voice, underpinned by our values and extensive research. Our work
appeals to a wide range of theatre-goers: those interested in new writing and political theatre;
women’s theatre and those who enjoy high powered, good and challenging new stories. Themes
explored include:
- the mental health system
- untold stories from confined spaces
- women’s experiences
- culture and identity
- new approaches to science
Our skilled marketing consultant will work closely with your team; we will agree with you specific
audience development and marketing campaigns, which will target harder to reach audiences,
including D/deaf and disabled audiences. We will provide captivating visual materials for print
purposes; provide a marketing pack, including; key messages, information on our audience
development, online platforms, inclusive website links / press releases, research articles, advice on
social media, creative team’s biogs etc.
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Vital Xposure recent productions
The Butch Monologues (2014/19)
‘An excellent piece of theatre and more than that, it’s a very tangible vehicle for social change.’
Jude Kelly CBE (Director - Southbank)

Photo credit: Christa Holka | Photo description: A line-up of six butches and masculine-presenting gender rebels,
fabulously suited and booted. Their brightly coloured ties stand out. They are grouped in threes against an urban wall.

The Disappearance of Dorothy Lawrence (2015)
‘This is the sort of play that reminds one that often the real theatrical gems are to be found outside
the remit of the West End.’
London Economic Review ****

Photo credit: Zbigniew Kotkiewitzc | Photo description: Four characters in view. A soldier in WW1 uniform laughs at a
makeshift bar. A Chinese looking young woman in red blouse and long khaki skirt pours a drink at the bar as he watches.
In the foreground two soldiers in WW1 uniforms are playing cards on upturned crates
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Let Me Stay (2014/15)
‘Courageous work from a clever writer and first-rate performer. Magnificently sung, presented with
integrity and honesty. It grabs us by the heart.’
Lexie Matheson, theatre review, New Zealand

Photo credit: Kai Fi’ain | Photo description: Julie Mc sits on a bright pink chair staring nostalgically at her mother’s
face, which is projected onto a curved white background made out of oddly sized packing boxes.

The Knitting Circle (2011/13)
'An Excellent show. Beautiful, clever writing with subtle landing of the stories....harrowing at
times. I am still thinking about it.’
Charlotte Jones, Independent Theatre Council

Photo credit: Emma Wee | Photo description: Nan (played by Hazel Maycock) glares angrily to her left, her face set as
she sits holding her knitting needles. Maroula (played by Caroline Parker) stands anxiously in the background
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